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I. INTRODUCTION

Pathfinder Mines Corporation, a Delaware corporation ("Pathfinder") operates the
Lucky Mc Tailings Facility in Fremont County, Wyoming ("Lucky Mc") under Nuclear
Regulatory Commission ("NRC") Materials License SUA-672 ("License"), a copy of
which is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. The License is currently in reclamation status
and is in the final stages of transfer to the Department of Energy ("DOE") as part of the
long term care and maintenance process. At this time title to the physical property is in
the name of DOE.

Pathfinder is a wholly owned subsidiary of Cogema Resources, Inc. ("Cocqema
Resources"). Cogema Resources is a wholly owned subsidiary of Areva NC Inc. To
facilitate the sale of Pathfinder to Ur-Energy USA Inc., Pathfinder desires to transfer the
license to its parent Areva NC Inc. Pursuant to U.S. Code of Federal Regulations 10
C.F.R. § 40.46, the License may not be transferred, assigned, or in any manner
disposed of, directly or indirectly, through transfer or change of control without first
receiving NRC consent. For this purpose, Pathfinder along with Areva NC Inc.
(collectively referred to as "Applicants"), submit this Notice of Transfer and Change of
Control and Ownership Information ("Notice") for Lucky Mc and the License to the NRC
for approval.

Pursuant to the change of control requirements adopted by the NRC and set
forth in Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Consolidated Guidance About Materials
Licenses, NUREG-1 556 Volume 15 ("NRC Guidance"), this Notice sets forth information
regarding the (1) nature of the transaction; (2) training, experience and qualifications of
management and safety personnel; (3) change of location, equipment and procedures
as a result of the change of control; (4) status of surveillance program and records; (5)
transfer and maintenance of decommissioning records; and (6) Pathfinder's
commitment to abide by the constraints, conditions, commitments, and requirements of
the License. In addition, this Notice outlines Areva NC Inc.'s proposed surety
arrangement for the License.

II. CHANGE OF CONTROL REQUIREMENTS

A. Description of Transaction. Applicants are instructed to provide a
complete description of the proposed transaction, including the new name and
contact information for the organization gaining control of the license (NRC
Guidance Criteria 5.1).

1. Transaction. Pursuant to a Board of Director's action of both
corporations, dated July 24, 2012, Areva NC Inc. has agreed to assume direct control
and management of the Lucky Mc Tailings Facility, and transfer of the License, from
Pathfinder. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a diagram of the Transaction.
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2. Licensee. Pathfinder is the current licensee under the License. As of
the date of this Notice and prior to the closing of the Transaction, Pathfinder is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Cogema Resources which in turn is a wholly owned subsidiary of
Areva NC Inc. Following the approval of this Notice by the NRC and the closing of the
Transaction, Areva NC Inc. will then become the licensee.

3. Required NRC Findings. Under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended, the NRC is required to make a finding that the change of control of the
License proposed in this Notice will not be "inimical to the common defense and
security, and would not constitute unreasonable risk to the health and safety of the
public." See 42 U.S.C. § 2093(b); 10 C.F.R. § 40.38. The change of control of
Pathfinder's Lucky Mc Tailings Facility to Areva NC Inc. meets this standard.

B. Changes of Personnel. Applicants are directed to provide information
concerning changes in personnel that have control over licensed activities,
including pertinent training, experience and qualifications of the individuals (NRC
Guidance Criteria 5.2).

R. Mark Owens is the current Radiation Safety Officer ("RSO") under the
License. After the closing of the Transaction, R. Mark Owens will remain as the RSO
under the License. Mr. Owens has been employed by Pathfinder and its affiliates at
various locations since 1983 and is currently an employee of Areva NC Inc. Mr. Owens,
as the RSO, will continue to be an employee of Areva NC Inc., reporting to the president
on matters pertaining to the license, who will work in cooperation with the RSO and the
NRC to continue the safe operations at the facility. Information concerning the
organization of Pathfinder and Areva NC Inc. as it relates to control over licensed
material is attached hereto as Exhibit 3.

C. Changes of Location, Equipment and Procedures. Applicants are
instructed to provide a description of planned changes in location, facilities,
equipment, or procedures that would normally require a license amendment (NRC
Guidance Criteria 5.3).

Areva NC Inc. does not currently propose additional changes in the location,
facilities, equipment or procedures used at the facility under the License. Areva NC Inc.
proposes to operate Lucky Mc under the current Standard Operating Procedures.
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D. Surveillance Records. Applicants must submit a statement that all
required surveillance has been performed, documented and reviewed. If there are
surveillance items that are not or will not be completed by the date of the license
transfer, the licensee must submit to the NRC the reasons the items will not be
completed, any corrective actions required and the date these corrective actions
will be completed (NRC Guidance Criteria 5.4).

Pathfinder, as the current Licensee, states that all required surveillance for Lucky
Mc has been performed, documented and reviewed without exception.

E. Decommissioning and Related Records Transfers. Applicants are
required to arrange for the transfer and maintenance of records important to the
safe and effective decommissioning of facilities involved in the licensed activities
and to describe herein the method and proposed timetable for the transfer of
records. As part of the transfer Applicants must disclose the current status of
the licensed facility with regard to ambient radiation levels and fixed and
removable contamination as a result of the licensed activities thus far conducted
at the facility. To the extent contamination is present at the licensed facility,
Applicants must describe how and when decontamination will occur or state that
decommissioning has yet to be determined. After a disclosure of the status of
the facility, the transferee must confirm in writing that it accepts full
responsibility for the decommissioning of the site, including all contaminated
facilities and equipment (NRC Guidance Criteria 5.5).

1. Records Transfer. Under the Transfer of control all of Pathfinder's
records relating to Lucky Mc and the License will be transferred to the possession and
control of Areva NC Inc. Areva NC Inc. commits to maintain the records for Lucky Mc
and the License and to continue diligent monitoring and recordkeeping in full
compliance with NRC rules and regulations and the laws of the United States of
America after the transfer.

2. Contamination Status of Lucky Mc. As required by License Condition
60 and 10 C.F.R. § 40.65, Pathfinder has submitted periodic reports to the NRC
describing the current groundwater monitoring program at Lucky Mc. The entire tailings
facility has been reclaimed to NRC standards and is awaiting final transfer of long term
care and maintenance to DOE.

3. Decommissioning Commitment. The decommissioning of the Lucky
Mc Tailings facility is complete.

F. Transferee's Commitment to Abide by the Transferor's Commitments.
The transferee in a change of control application must either provide (i) an
agreement to abide by all constraints, license conditions, requirements,
representations, and commitments identified in and attributed to the existing
license; or (ii) a description of the transferees' program to ensure compliance
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with the license'and regulations. In addition, if any unresolved enforcement or
inspections issues exist under the license the transferee must address the action
to be taken to resolve such issues (NRC Guidance Criteria 5.6).

Areva NC Inc. agrees to abide by all of the constraints, conditions, requirements,
representations and commitments of the License after the transfer of control. There are
no unresolved enforcement or inspection issues currently existing under the License.

Ill. SURETY ARRANGEMENT

A. Surety Requirements. Under 10 C.F.R. § 40, Appendix A, Criterion 9, and
License Condition 27 the licensee is required to provide a financial surety sufficient to
carry out decommissioning, decontamination, and reclamation of the site. The current
approved reclamation cost estimate for Lucky Mc is $834,954.00.

B. Current Surety Arrangement. Pathfinder's current surety arrangement
consists of an Irrevocable Standby Letter of Credit issued by USA Credit Industriel et
Commercial (CIC) to Areva NC Inc. on behalf of Pathfinder in the amount of
$834,954.00 in favor of the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission ("USNRC"),
a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 4 ("Existing Letter of Credit").

C. Amendment of Surety Arrangement. Effective as of the closing of the
Transaction, the existing letter of credit issued by Credit Industriel et Commercial (CIC)
in favor of the USNRC, in the amount of $834,954.00, the current Reclamation cost
estimate approved by NRC ("Amended Letter of Credit"), will be amended so that it is
issued to AREVA NC Inc. in its own right And not on behalf of Pathfinder. If the amount
of the required Letter of Credit increases before the Transaction closes, Areva NC Inc.
will secure effective as of the closing of the Transaction, an increase in the letter of
credit in such higher amount.

For the convenience of the Applicants this Notice may be executed in counterparts,
which together with this Notice shall constitute one and the same instrument.

[Remainder of Page Intentional Left Blank]
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EXECUTED this•,lth day of August, 2012.

Pathfinder Mines Corporation

Name: ';

Position: V'-W-.-V

Areva NC Inc.

Name: 711 C%

Position: 001,6,'r. ecr
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NRC FORM 374A U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Page 1 of 8
License Number
SUA-672

MATERIALS LICENSE Docket Number
SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET 40-2259

Amendment No. 72

NRC FORM 374
U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

MATERIALS LICENSE
Pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-438), and the applicable parts

of Title 10, Code of Federal Regulations, Chapter I, Parts 19, 20, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 39, 40, 51, 70, and 71, and in reliance on
statements and representations heretofore made by the licensee, a license is hereby issued authorizing the licensee to receive, acquire,
possess, and transfer byproduct, source, and special nuclear material designated below; to use such material for the purpose(s) and at the
place(s) designated below; to deliver or transfer such material to persons authorized to receive it in accordance with the regulations of the
applicable Part(s). This license shall be deemed to contain the conditions specified in Section 183 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended, and is subject to all applicable rules, regulations, and orders of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission now or hereafter in effect and to
any conditions specified below.

Licensee .. • =. . . .,-, ::,! : .• ...

1. Pathfinder Mines Corporation, Lucky MC iahium Mill 3. License Number SUA-672

2P.O. Box730 4, Expiration Date Until terminated
Mills, Wyoming 82644 .- , Docket or r 40-2259Referencie Number4025
Byproduct, Source, anndo/or... Maximum.Amount that Licensee

6. Special Nuclear Material:.- 7.hmalado 8., May PoSS'--ess at Any One Time
6.Naturala Uranium Ph'yscl'Form: Any Under This License: Unlimited

,• '•::-•;~~~~. . . . . .. .. . '•.. ...... ::.... :: •:••.,.: ".:""

9. Authorized place of use: The licensbee's_ Lu-cky Mc Mill site locaite-d.ijn Fremont County, Wyoming.

[Applicable Amendments: 29, 361;. .--

10. The licensee is herebymauthorz-tpa inefrm of uranium waste tailigs
generated by the licensee s milha.iQperationauthorized by this license. .

11. For use in accordance with statementsi.tpreseetnat ions and conditions contained in Sections 5.3.5, 5.4,
and 7.6, and Figure 2-3 of the license renewala 1h'pit ,!,datiedDecember1982, except where
superseded by license condi•tions below. Whe, eri.h• ord will is used-in the above referenced
sections, it shall denote a reil~irement.

Site security shall be provided by limiting',access by. means of.locked gates at times when site personnel
are not present. Radiation safety requirne "sha~ijcon'-i~t of 1he program as outlined in the submittal

dated December 5, 2002. No change room fa6ilitG&h a 'outine basis shall be required.

[Applicable Amendments: 7, 29, 45, 64]

12. DELETED by Amendment No. 29.

13. DELETED by Amendment No. 29.

14. DELETED by Amendment No. 45.
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License Number
SUA-672

MATERIALS LICENSE Docket Number
SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET 40-2259

Amendment No. 72

reports on audits and inspections; all meetings and training courses required by this license; and any
subsequent reviews, investigations, and corrective actions, shall be documented. Unless otherwise
specified in NRC regulations, all such documentation shall be maintained for a period of at least 5 years.

16. DELETED by Amendment No. 29.

17. DELETED by Amendment No. 45.

18. Release of equipment or packages from the restricted area shall be in accordance with guidance entitled,
"Guidelines for Decontamination of Facilities and Equipment Prior to Release for Unrestricted Use or
Termination of Licenses for Byproduct or Sourcb M`-fiials;,1 -dated September 1984.

[Applicable Amendment: 63] C .i•-•

19. Mill tailings other than samples for research shall not be transferred from thiesite without specific prior
approval of the NRC in th6-fOrm of a license amendment. The licensee slhalmaintain a permanent record
of all transfers made under teiiprovisions of this condition.

20. In order to ensure thatnio disturbanqiieof cultural resources occur~sinthe future, the licensee shall have an
archeological and hisjtorical artifact 'i"Nvey 'of6 areaits property, riot previously sUrveyed, performed prior
to their disturbance, jGluding borroi;4reas to be u .sd •for fieclai'atiin cover. These surveys must be
submitted to the NR& nd no such disturban•ce shal hodcur unitl ihe licensee has --rceived authorization
from the NRC to proceed. ,-

In addition, all work in the imm`ejdlt• icinity of •ryl~uri~dcultural depdsits unearthed during the
disturbance of land shall cease-until approvll 1to0,roeed h-as beemgrnfted by the9NRC.

21. The licensee shall conduct an annul survey oX ýarid ue (private residences,'grazing areas, pivate and
public potable water and agricultural wellsk andi p,'n '&,res~iential ,gstructures andluses) in the area within
5 miles (8 km) of any portio.olf the restricted airea,.uridary andisubmit a6report of this survey to NRC.

This report shall indicate an i-ferences in land use from that describeddirhthe last report.

[Applicable Amendments: 42, 44] -..

22. The results of all effluent and environmental monitoring shall be reported in accordance with 10 CFR 40.65
with copies of the report sent to NRC. Monitoring data shall be reported in the format shown in guidance
entitled, "Sample Format for Reporting Monitoring Data."

[Applicable Amendments: 11, 12, 19, 42, 44, 63]

23, DELETED by Amendment No. 29.
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24. The licensee shall immediately notify the NRC Operations Center at (301)816-5100, by telephone, of any
failure to the tailings dam or tailings discharge and solution return system which results in a release of
radioactive material and/or of any unusual conditions which if not corrected could lead to such a failure.
This requirement is in addition to the requirements of 10 CFR 20.

[Applicable Amendments: 42, 63]

25. Before engaging in any activity not previously assessed by the NRC, the licensee shall prepare and record
an environmental evaluation of such activity. When the evaluation indicates that such activity may result in
a significant adverse environmental impact that was not assessed or that is greater than that assessed, the
licensee shall provide a written evaluation of such activities and obtain prior approval of the NRC in the
form of a license amendment. -

26. DELETED by Amendment No. 55 ..

27. The licensee shall maintain .•'NRC-approved financial surety arrangemient :-consistent with 10 CFR 40,
Appendix A, Criteria 9 and..1O adequate to cover the estimated costs, if accom rplished by a third party, for
decommissioning and decontafminaption of the mill and mill site, reclamation 'of aiy tailings or waste
disposal areas, ground Wtaer restoratlon as warranted, and the Ion g-term surveillance fee. With submittal
of a revised reclamati~to/djecommigsioiiin. plan, the licensee shi•all• suimit, for NRC review and approval, a
proposed revision tofhe. financial sur'y arrangement if estimated costs in the newly approved plan exceed

the amount covered in the existing financialsurety fT'h revise'dsurety shall therlbe in effect within 3
months of written NRC-approval.

Annual updates to the surety !mo6nt, r'equire iby-., IQ CR 4 Apendix.A, Crite.ti9 and 10, shall be
submitted to the NRC"at least 3 t o.orths theiveary date vibc is deignated as December 15
of each year. If the NRCihas not approVeda poo-.s.ed revlson to 0thesurety coverage 30 days prior to the

expiration date of the ex.sting surefyta-rr.atngment,'diceinsee iishaI extend the.-xisting surety
arrangement for 1 yearN)lAng wiet•feach propos .,fsioon oiar.ual update tlie licensee shall submit
supporting documentatioib.showing a roUft .t, .n he basis.for the cost estimates with
adjustments for inflation, mra.itenance of a minuL5i percent contngency fee, changes in engineering
plans, activities performed andlny other conditions affecting estimatedd .cdsts for site closure. The basis
for the cost estimate is the NReapproved reclamation/decommissioning plan or NRC approved revisions
to the plan.

Pathfinder's currently approved surety for the Lucky Mc site, Irrevocable Letter of Credit issued by Credit
Industriel et Commercial, New York Branch, in favor of the NRC, shall be continuously maintained in an
amount not less than $834,954 for the purpose of complying with 10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A, Criteria 9
and 10, until a replacement is authorized by the NRC.

[Applicable Amendments: 14, 16, 21, 24, 26, 30, 33, 40, 42, 43, 47, 49, 54, 61, 63, 64, 66, 67, 68, 70, 71]

28. Prior to termination of this license, the licensee shall provide for transfer of title to byproduct material and
land, including any interests therein (other than land owned by the United States or the State of Wyoming),
which is used for the disposal of such byproduct material or is essential to ensure the long term stability of
such disposal site to the United States or the State of Wyoming, at the State's option.
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29. The licensee's windblown tailings cleanup completion report submitted by its letter dated February 16,
1999, is considered acceptable. Furthermore, the licensee's environmental report on the cleanup status of
Reid Draw with 'no action' alternative submitted by letter dated August 28, 1998, as revised, is accepted.

[Applicable Amendments: 29, 39, 46, 57, 58, 64]

30. DELETED by Amendment No. 64.

31. DELETED by Amendment No. 64.

32. DELETED by Amendment No. 64. - .

33. Standard written operating procedures (S OPs) shall be establishedjormnnoperational activities to include
environmental monitoring, and~iistfument calibrations. All written procedres shall be reviewed and
approved in writing by the RSO.-"before implementation and whenever a'clhange in procedure is proposed to
ensure that proper radiatioh.irotection principles are being applied. In additioq, the RSO shall perform a.pr proedre atn thes anuaSyO shllpefom
documented review of all..existig -operating procedures at least annually1

[Applicable Amendmens's 29, 45].

34. The licensee will implement a docurt en'ted i~ispectio¢ o the dikes surrounding the No. 4 temporary
evaporation pond, at 16ast biweekly'! /-.L . ,

[Applicable Amendm eits: 29 1ý,-.64] 7 '-, 'j' /y

35. The RSO shall have t 6follo i triigiin Pbxperienpe

A. Education: A bacheror'g e physicaJ s'iences, industrial hygienibi-r engineering from an
accredited college or Odriiý rsity or an equiv,', o. training 8 relevant experience in
uranium mill radiation pr6t'e-tion. Two yearsrf.evant experience are.generally considered equivalent
to one year of academic st"dd'.y"L--L-

B. Health physics experience: At least'1 year of work expe'iene relevant to uranium mill operation in
applied health physics, radiation protectiohjnd iid`ialrh giene, or similar work. This experience should
involve actually working with radiation detection and measurement equipment, not strictly administrative
or "desk" work.

C. DELETED by Amendment No. 45.

D. Specialized knowledge: A thorough knowledge of the proper application and use of all health physics
equipment used in the restricted area, the chemical and analytical procedures used for radiological
sampling and monitoring, and methodologies used to calculate personnel exposure to uranium and its
daughters,

[Applicable Amendment: 45]
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36. DELETED by Amendment No. 45.

37. DELETED by Amendment No. 64.

38. DELETED by Amendment No. 64.

39. DELETED by Amendment No. 64.

40. DELETED by Amendment No. 64.

41. DELETED by Amendment No. 64.

42. DELETED by Amendment No. 45.

43. DELETED by Amendment N .. 13.

44. The RSO shall conductan.investigation of the employee's work record a,0d •x•osure history when an
action level of 25 perce't;f6f the maximum permissible time weighted.e.xosureo-or the week or quarter is
reached depending .oghte material iJlu•bility. Any personnel exposure exceeding,25 percent of the
maximum permissibloeexternal exposurein any calendar quartershiall also be in Vstigated. Corrective
action shall be prom ptly initiated. -

y

45. DELETED by Amendment No.,29. -

46. DELETED by Amendment No.-45.

47. The licensee shall foll6W#the Iowd&]`iifiits of-de•tdecti•on con. ed in -eguidanpe..6htitled, "Proposed
Alternate Lower Limits 6oVDetection;.orrE~nvironmental.Monitong-at Lucky MtMil, for analysis of samples
collected pursuant to the"i ronmental monitorr•g equred in LiceQse Condition No. 48.

[Applicable Amendments: 3, 63];

48. DELETED by Amendment No. 64. .

49. DELETED by Amendment No. 29.

50. DELETED by Amendment No. 64.

51. DELETED by Amendment No. 29.

52. DELETED by Amendment No. 29.

53. DELETED by Amendment No. 55.
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54. DELETED by Amendment No. 69.

55. DELETED by Amendment No. 29.

56. DELETED by Amendment No. 29.

57. DELETED by Amendment No. 28.

58. DELETED by Amendment No. 29.

59. DELETED by Amendment No. 64.

60. Based on the application for Alternate-Corhc'entration LiUitsl (ACL)for ground water, dated December 21,
2000, as revised January 11, 2002 1ncdfNovember 4, 2002, and-l{e !icense amendment request dated April
17, 2008, the licensee shall implenient a compliance monitoring prograim)containing the following:

A. Sample wells Tl-12 (POC), AL-, AL-6 (POE), AL-7, and T1-6 (background) on a quarterly frequency
for chloride, nitrate.*.+.nitrite,.TDS, sulfate, pH, conductivity, wat 1, llrsnic, beryllium, cadmium,
chromium, nickel, bine . and 228, thorium2 u .

rad 
-

B. Comply with thejfollowing groud w-aterfprotectn .standardst point of compliance (POC) well T-12

with background. being recogni ed in well Tm.••" -'

arsenic -7,,0-05 mg/L beryllium-0 07 mg/L, codmium 0 02inglE, chromium 0.05 mg/L,
nickel = 0.85.mg/14.;rcobinedia"- Wdiu-226 and • 75 pOi/selenim 1 10 mg/L, thorium-

230 13.2 pCi/L and irnum" =70 . g/i-

Submit a semiann'ual groundwal"i ter ..m6hi.torinp;r•.cpOrt6..-....or'bef6re January 30, and July 30 of each
year. This report mhust include ~roindl wateric•.rtour. miapsou-concent- rai6n maps for selenium,
uranium, combined iadium-226 and 228,W!fW-hloi'de rIjd TDS; an•d"lime versus concentration

graphs for selenium, uranium, combined ra~dW j[r3.2'26 and 228, sulfateo' chloride, and TDS.

C. DELETED by Amendment No: 63.

D. If a groundwater protection standard (as statebjdn Coinditi6n 60.8) at the point of compliance is
exceeded, the licensee shall notify the NRC within 3; 0 days and shall increase the sampling frequency
to monthly, until it is determined by the NRC staff, that a true exceedance has occurred.

If it is determined that a true exceedance has occurred, the licensee shall comply with the
requirements per 10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 5D. If the NRC staff determines that it is not
a true exceedance, the licensee will revert back to quarterly monitoring as indicated in License
Condition 60.A.

[Applicable Amendments: 4, 5, 15, 17, 19, 22, 28, 35, 38, 41, 42, 44, 63, 72]
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Amendment No. 72

61. The licensee shall complete site reclamation in accordance with the approved reclamation plan and
ground-water corrective action plan, as authorized by License Condition Nos. 54 and 60, respectively, in
accordance with the following schedules.

A. To ensure timely compliance with target completion dates established in the Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with the Environmental Protection Agency (56 FR 55432, October 25, 1991),
the licensee shall complete reclamation to control radon emissions as expeditiously as practicable,
considering technological feasibility, in accordance with the following schedule:

(1) Windblown tailings retrieval and placement on the pile - September 30, 1996.

(2) Placement of the interim covqr, t(o d.ecrpas9e-thepQtential for tailings dispersal and erosion -

April 30, 1993 .

(3) Placement of final radodn barrier designed and constructed tolimit radon emissions to an
average flux of. no;more than 20 pCi/m 2/s above background •D.ecember 31, 2004.

B. Reclamation, to en usure required longevity of the covered tailings.and-ground-water protection, shall be
completed as expe~ditiously as is''reasonably achievable, in ac•r•dance ith--the following target date
for completion:

(1) Placement of erosion p.0-ot0ion as part of -.reclarn..to.9to comply withLCriterion 6 of
AppendbxA of 10 CFRa0'40- Decemb.er 3 1, 2004 31

(2) DELETED by Ame5 imenti'N~o.63

C. Any license amendment reques.,tjo revise, th c•o'p ion date'cspecified in Section A must
demonstrate that compliance-w,,as_.nit c.hnogicailyeasible(ncluding jnlement weather, litigation
which compels dela-ýyto reclamaiobnJor other&fackrs beyond the controgofithe licensee).

D. Any license amendmenrt request to changethl'etargjt dates-i Section.B above, must address risk to
the public health and safeitiyand the environment, with the due pc.nideration to the economic costs
involved and other factors jIustifying the request such as delays- a6sed by inclement weather,
regulatory delays, litigation, and oetr- factors beyond the co.•6ntrol of the licensee.

[Applicable Amendments: 53, 63, 64]
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62. Required written notice to NRC under this license should be sent: Deputy Director, Decommissioning and
Uranium Recovery Licensing Directorate, Division of Waste Management and Environmental Protection,
Office of Federal and State Materials and Environmental Management Programs, Mailstop T8-F5, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 11545 Rockville Pike, Rockville, MD 20852-2738.

Incident and event notifications, which require telephone notification under 10 CFR 20.2202 and

10 CFR 40.60, shall be made to the NRC Operations Center at (301) 816-5100.

[Applicable Amendments: 63, 70, 71]

FO. THE .UC..EA- U ""ATORY COMMISSION.

Date: C7 C
KT~V ~JA KI IAAA(f~flI

.Keith I. McConnell,.epputy'Dir•ctoiL<
Decommissioning" n'd.ranium Recovery

.... J "•:•;•',Divisio ofio Waste1Management -_,.-;N .;
'• -.:•-::i•i•'•. •,an~d,,E~nyi[•nmen~til:l•iotection )"

-ce of Fed.ier[anda state Material:sf2
."'-9nd nvj.onh' n. 6I Management P.ograms

... ..' . . . .' . ."g" '•. "•::::1.• •• ::,"• ,•:•"•:• :".f •'z; . A; • " I .-' " -'-:= ' . A , -'•.•• ';-'-
',.. =4,•' •",•; "•-,,'.•• P) •.•:"2 : • .¢• i: ; :•'• .. .. •-;. ."4;x
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EXHIBIT 2

to

Notice of Transfer and Change of Control

(Transaction Diagram)
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Transaction Diagram

Existing Structure New Structure



EXHIBIT 3

to

Notice of Transfer and Change of Control

(Pathfinder Organization Chart
Areva NC Inc. Organization Chart)
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Corporate Organization Diagram

Existing Organization New Organization



EXHIBIT 4

to

Notice of Transfer and Change of Control

(Existing Letter of Credit)
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27-2008 09:19

'A Ndw York, N*Y 10027

C~blte: CICINUSA W~.. Y~~(k
loiE.: 67 160 CICNY

P. 02

DOCUMENTARY LI' ER OF CREDIT--IRREVOCABLE

SB 22..51
NtW YORK CREDIT NO

____ hOF OPENING ANK'S NUMBER

December 8, 1999
I

B enefici a_.v

UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
Deputy Director

I

1jecozzuiUnr=fIfsig MCI= Ur.'nIrrKI.Tawly 1-M1t D I. LUM4
Division of Waste Manageomezi and Ezwfronynent~I Protection
Office of Federal and State Materials and

Evironmental~ Management Programs
U.S. Nucear Refulatory Comnrihnsion
Madstop TOSP
Washington, DC 20555-0001

PATHFINDER MINES CORPORATION
4800 Hampden Lane, Suite 1100
Bethesda, MD 20814

1HIS AMENDMENT IS TO BE CONSIDERED AS PART OF THE aBOVE

CREDIT AND MUST BE ATTACHED THERETO.

F

THE ABOVE MENTIONED CREDIT IS AMENDED AS FOLLOWS'

The amount of this credit is increased by US$24,562.00 making total amount available
US$834,954.00 (United States Dollars Eight Hundred Thirty Four Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty

Four and 00/100) maximum effective immediately.

0 Please send us by fax your agreement to this amendment on the attached copy to the attention of
the Letter of Credit Department, fax no. (212) 715-4477.

Amendment AcGeped

Date:~

signatu -r~th LF~

(SeneficlarYis Namn)
2e.= Cf6-V f, )ýyC.-~'V~atf

~It r~TI4~ 'reriuo ANfl r-nNflflIC~N~ REMAIN UNCHANGER.
hLL OTHER TERMS AND CONDMONS REMAIN UNCHANGED,

February 19, 2008

__ • II"

w
TOTAL P.02

02/27/2008 WED 08:26 [TX/RX 110 5273] ?J002


